
How I Launched 

By Prince Akpah



Volunteering may seem a waste of time at the beginning but do not 
underestimate the experience. If you envision starting a business 
and you don't have the means now, get on board an organization or 
project that would afford you the opportunity to learn more. You 
should be willing to do your internship or attachment in an 
organization you would like to compete with one day.

Based on the skill and training I had acquired while volunteering, I 
tested a couple of projects. I decided to do a ranking of young 
Ghanaians who were very influential. I named it “Most Influential 
Young Ghanaians”.

At age 19, I decided to start my first project which was to run a 
campaign against drug abuse. Because I lacked the skills and 
training I ended up sending emails requesting for funds from over 
100 organizations and got only one reply. It was rejected.

It's amazing how young people in Ghana have become passionate 
about venturing into entrepreneurship. It's become a culture and 
one which also needs unlimited guidance from the birth of an idea to 
the creation of a product that people can use.

These projects afforded me the opportunity to create a great 
network for myself.

It was then I decided to get some skills before I start something on my 
own. My first “job” was with Hallowed Kids Foundation, an NGO which 
was just launching a Newspaper Project for young people. I got 
appointed the Editor in Chief to lead the production and launch of 
the Key Newspaper. This task became easy for me because I had 
done same thing whiles I was in High School. 

  

The startup ecosystem in Ghana is growing at a very fast pace, and 
this has also created the opportunity for private facilities to help 
startups to become globally competitive.

1. Volunteer

I am excited to share my entrepreneurial journey and how my 
startup Avance Media became what it is today:

Even though we couldn't make the publication a national pride, my 
current business in Media and PR emanated from my volunteer 
experience on this job.

2. Pilot your Idea 

An article I finally published on the “Most Influential Young 
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With fewer resources, to achieve our big dreams, we secured partnerships 
to make us do more with little. 

Today Avance Media is a globally competitive brand featured on Yahoo, 
Goal.com, Leadership Newspaper (Nigeria), and over 300 other platforms.
These steps worked for me. Hope it works for you too. 

Now my team and I were ready to make some good money. 

At this stage, exchange your professional service for sincere reviews. I 
vividly remember sending empty invoices to early clients because we 
were just excited to be doing business. 

6. Start making Money

Most of them are still clients and now pay for services. They have 
developed real confidence in our capabilities.

A good business plan would help you define your revenue stream and 
cost structure.

Because of the success we chalked while testing the idea, we 
encountered little challenges introducing our products to the public.

4. Announce your Idea as a Business

3. Get a Plan for your Business

My approached was to use the Business Model Canvas which gave me 
and my team the opportunity to outline our value proposition and 
importantly determine who our key partners should be.

It was time to go all out. We got registered and were were ready to “go 
public”.
At this stage, I had personal experiences, and a story to convince people to 
believe in my business.

Ghanaians” went viral and really projected Avance Media as a 
leader in ranking and ratings.

Now I was convinced of launching Avance Media. My team and I put 
together a business plan after understanding the ecosystem.

5. Start a Free Service & Secure Partnerships
Even though everyone's purpose is to make money out of business, I would 
advise, you get people you can offer your services to for free. 
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